Check Out the New Freel Library Web Site Landing Page!

Changes to the college web site encouraged us to take a hard look at the library site and we’ve gradually made a number of changes, particularly to the main landing page. The design has been simplified and highlights the resources we are asked about most. Less popular links (including For Faculty, Access Resources From Home, Mobile Resources and About the Library) can now be found in the Quick Links drop down box. Our new address is mcla.libguides.com/free_libary/, although our old address (www.mcla.edu/library) will redirect you to the new page. Comments and questions are welcome. Contact Pamela Contakos or Linda Kaufmann.
More Ways to Find Out What’s Up at the Library

The library has expanded our social media offerings so there is something for everyone. Thanks to the efforts of our library intern, Diana Faulkner ’17, we now have a Facebook account. Here are all our social media accounts and what you can find there.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/MCLA-Freel-Library/834165723314267 We use our Facebook page to post Freel Library hours (under About Us), feature new books, show off Instagram photos, let you know if the library hours are changing (due to weather, etc.), and tell you about things going on at the library.

http://www.mclalibrary.tumblr.com/ This library blog is written and maintained by our library intern, Diana Faulkner ’17. She runs weekly features on databases, apps, websites, local history and the archives collection.

http://instagram.com/mclalibrary?ref=badge Our Instagram account shares pictures of the library, the campus, and items from our collection.

https://twitter.com/MCLALibrary Our Twitter account is our news account. We use it to share updates about changes in hours, new resources and library services, answer questions from our followers, and share interesting links and pictures.

http://pinterest.com/mclalibrary/ We used to use our Pinterest account for sharing our new books but Pinterest has recently changed their interface and requires you to log in to see most of the items that are shared. As a result, we have found a new way to share our new book lists and you can find it here http://mcla.libguides.com/newbooks We are still using Pinterest to share visuals on research tips and tools, technology for library research, career resources, and resources from our collections pertaining to campus speakers and related events.

Of course, you can always call, email, or best of all, stop by, to find out What’s Up at the Library.